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centre for honey is a cylindrical mass of
stone which had weathered in situ, projecti~g from the ground, and a similar
but much larger mass of basalt in the
Macdonnell Rllnges is a centre for spiritchildren. Two pieces of columnar stone
are set up as though intended to r~pre
sent the open seed of a palm, the frUIt of
which is eaten, and forms a totem of
the Worora tribe. The Kantyn tribe in
Cape York say that a line of elongate
stones, up to three feet high, .set
on end along a ridge, represents a file of
kangaroos, buck, doe, and YOUJl~, an.II that
the kangaroo ancestors who live rn tl,w
creek below and who plae,,1 the stones III
position, vi~it them at night. )lonolit~s
are set up on ceremonial groululx In
various parts of the eoutinent, where
circles and other patterns of stones are
laid out.

Aboriginal Stone Arrangements in
Australia
By FREDERICK D. McCARTHY

A

LTHOUGH the aborigines set np
stone arrangements of various
kinds, the term "megaliths" is
rarely applied to them; the stones used
are not shaped, rarely exceed three feet
in length. and one or two men can always
lift or roll them into place. Megaliths
are either "made of, or marked by, large
stones", according to the Oxford English
Dictionary, so that, strictly speaking,
many of the Australian structures come
within this definition. Megaliths, however,
are usually considered to be built of
artificially shaped stones or of rocks so
big that many men would be required
to move them, they belong to a definite
cultural period, and are associated with
advanced traits not found in Australia;
for these reasons the term "stone
~ll'rangements" is applied in Australia.
They occur throughout the gl'eater part of
the continent and may be classified as
follows: (1) Fish,traps. (2) ~Ionoliths.
(3) Heaps and cairns. (4) Circles and
Jines of stones. (5) Elaborate aI'rangements which combine (2) to (4).

The filllh-trnllH at Brewarrina
extend for a quarter of a odIe
al01lK n rock.,.. bar across the
Bnr'",on River. l"fen- South
\Vnlt"N.

Photo.-A. J. North.

FISH-TRAPS.

The simplest form is a low wall, two
to three feet high, of stones lmilt On a
shallow shore; in some cases the wall
extends ont to sea as mueh '" 300 feet.
As the tide recedes the fish are speared
or taken with scoop-nets. This type
occurs on the coasts of northern Aus.
tralia and Queensland, at Port Stephens,
New South "Wales, and !fount Dutton
Bay in South Australia. The same device
is utilized in 1Iood chanuels in the
interior. At Boulia in Queensland, and in
Central Australia, gaps are left in the
weirs, and on a stone platform beneath
a net is placed into which the fish fall
through the gap; conical traps made of
cane are used in the same way on the
Queensland coast. The most remarkable
example is at Brewarrina on the Barwon
River, New South Wales, where rows of
enclosed pools extend from hank to bank
for several hundred yards; the walls are
constructed of boulder's eroded out of the
sandstone bar upon which the traps are
built. At Lake Condah in Yictoria are

HEAPS AND C.URNS.

]~:~'tr~f f;,~OJl::':n~:'r::o!.~n:~:~i'y t~~~~k.to~c;.I:e
York.
Photo.-Unmla McConnel, courtesy. Australian Xational R~search Counell.

stone-linel1 ehaunels, with weirs across
them, desi~rIe,1 to trap fish after 1Ioods.
Baiami and his "ons built these traps and
laid down eeI"tain rules for their use.
MO~OLITHS.

These are common in north-west Aush'alia and have a generally similar
significance to the natural rock masses
a~sociated with mythology. The ~"ol'ora
tribe say that a cylindrical stone was set
np by ,t great man, Kana1.vei, to mark
the spot neal' a tree where a black snake
crawle,l over his thighs and awakened
him. Another set of four elongate stone"
~(lt np on a hill oYel'looking an a_l'm of
the sea are said by the same trlhe to
illtlieate the ~pot ,,:here a boobook owl
,stoppPtl the He<l hom flootling the laDl1.
_.\~ tht' tide l°o~e thE' owl Heatell it~elf on
thil' hill. <Ind. when it heard the owl"s
fpaloful try and I-'HW it~ big eyes. the /-lea
elloP,," haek_
XnlHerou~ illstall('e~ may he
quoted of lUonolith~, lIntnl'al and . u
. titil-ial, forming t()tE'm-('entrt>~ in nOl-th-we~t
.Allstl-alia_ Thll:-: 1111 l-lIgal'illyill totem-

Heaps of stones made by the abOl'igines
are widespread and their meaning and
fnnction vary considerably. To the
W orora, one heap marks the spot where
a kangaroo was cooked by an aneestral
'Vandjuna hero, and its heart WH" plaeed
on another rock, a cluster at the foot of
a Bottle-Tree signifie" the pla,.e whe"e
Kulorubadu, a Wandjuna hero. IHy dOWII
and died, and a small heap has on Its
top a large oval boulder whieh I-flpl'e~entx
the ponndel} and haked llla~:'o; of grapevine roots.
A cluster of stones on
Cooper's Creek, Celltral Australia, ~s a
Yantruwunta totem-centre for tortou;ex.
Three stones in a l'1eared space in the
hush represent the male, female and
young of the cod fish at a Kantyu tribal
totem-centre in Cape York. Arwthel" type
often seeu in nOJ'th-wel':t .Al1~t)'alia eonsists of one or more pehhles plated on a
l:u-ge rock in ,~ittl; thnx at onE' totem('enfl-e of the 'VOl'Ol''-l tribe the hase stone,
a I'ell one stickill~ out of the gl-ouwl,
is the head of the lrul1djuna hr1'o
!(ulfJl'nbadu
(llleanin~
'''he-IHl\"illg-thetranquil-dove"). a white !o:tOllP !';et upon
it i!-i the t]OYE'. and :-;e\"el-..1I littlp stone:-:
arE' the ehkks,
In 1I01't1H:'Hst South
Anstl-alia a llIomu] of :-;tonp.s was piatell
O'-Pl"

a

gl'an~_
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c\.n arrancenlent of stones
representing yamM at a toteDl('entre
of
the
Uncarinyln
tribe, :north-,vestern Australia,
PhotO.-Prot_ A. P_ Elkin,
courtesy Australian National
Research CounciL

Heap and ealrn of HtoDeN
IOl'Uling part oj' the arrallge-

ntent on Mount Foster. Ne,,·
South Wales.
Photo.-e. C. Towle, courtesy
of Anthropological Society of
New South Wales.

Large heapR were gradually built up
in the OIary diRtrict of South Australia
by aborigines who passed by aud deposited
a stone on one of them. . They were
Rituated between valleys, and the practice
was believed to prevent evil spirits from
following a man into the next valley. One
is twenty-fonr feet in diameter, and
nearly four feet in height, and is
estimated to comprise 37,000 pebbles.
Similarly, Worora tribesmen, when passing a group of seven cairns near the Sale
River, place a spear 01' stick upon one of
them so tbat they will not be bothered by
sneezing all day. Sir George Grey and
Carnegie observed large heaps in Weste1'll
Australia built up in this way, and they
occur also in the Broken Hill district of
New South Wales.
There is at Dalhousie in Central Australia a line of stoue heaps said by Sir
Baldwin Spencer to denote tribal
boundaries.
The explorer Giles saw
evenly spaced heaps, two feet six inches
high, each with a large Htolle in the
middle, in the Rawlinson Ranges. Sueh
Aeries occur in far weRtern New South
Wales and south-west Queensland, often
with single boulders between the dnstel-',
and assodated with well-worn nath-e
tracks; tllere al'e heaps along a "patl"
which runR from the Wilson River to the
native quarry at Coppra Mingi, and
passing nativeR place a stone upon tlwm.

A carefnlly construde<1 type has been
recorded in the Flinders Ranges. It is
made of slabs of slate. In One a base is
laid with two pieces thl'ee feet six inches
long and six inches wide. upon which two
slightly shorter slabs He placed at right
angles near each end; this method is
continued to a height of over tllI-ee feet,
there being twenty-eight layers in the
tUl'ret-shaped cairn. Little wedges of
stone are inserted to offset nuevrnness
in the slabs. Six of these cairns
occur in the Weroonee Ran~e. thrP€' on

top of a hill in a line and from fifty to
eighty yal'ds apart; some eighty yards
away, on the western slope. the other
three form a group. .\ large flat stone
is placed near some of these eair-ns_ They
were said by local abot'igines to he l1l'1ed

in rain-making rites. On Uount Fo.ter
in New South Wale:;; i:;; nn fll-l'nngenu>ut
eomposed of three heaps in an ~a;'t-west
line, another one to the north of the
midclle heap, and beside the latter is a
double circle of stones; a sinl(le heap is
built on Little Mount sOllie mil~s away,
and a line of twenty boul(lel':" in n

paddock between betw':eu 1founts Foster
and Harris,
known,

Its

Rignificanee

i~

not

CIRCLES.

A widespread custom was to make a

ring of stones round a platforll! on which
a corp,e had been Jlla,'~<l to dr,v_ An

inquest was held by the old men to ascertain who was responsible for the death.
IIis identity was revealed by the body
jnices which dropped on the earth,
either splashing one of the stones--each
represented a possible culprit--<lr pointing in its direction. On the Clarence River
stones were placed round a grave, and in
western Victoria around the large oven
mounds (in some of which were burials).
On the south coast of New South Wales
loltone circles, known as N ambi, were
visited by medicine-men when they wished
to communicate with the ancestral spirits.
In the Nandewar Ranges these eirdes
figured in the initiation of a medieineman. Eyre observed on a hill neal' the
Murray River an oval figure of stones,
thirty-three feet long and from three to
six feet wide, made of stones whieh projected up to five inches from the gl·OlllHl.
It was called Mujumbuk by the natives,
who said it was a place for diseuehallting
a person afllicted with boils. Th~ Aranda
of Central Australia plaeed stones around
a man who expected to be attaeked with
weapons or by sorcery.
On some of the Bora initiation grounds
of south-east Australia stones were
placed round the eircular spaees, which
were up to a hundred feet in diametel'.
One made by the old men of the Uculllble
tribe neal' the Peel River cOYCl'etl seveml
acres aIHl had smaller cireleH within its
boundary. It is probable that many of
the natural cirde~ of large hloekJo; of
:-.:tolle which oeelH _ 011 hilltops in the
gl'anite belt in YietOl-ia nn<1 Xew South
iVales ~el·\"pti as flora g)'on11<18, Cirde!": of

xtonex OIl the hi1l8 Ileal' Lake Maeqnarip

were sa icl to hU\'e heen p];wed thel'e by
the eaglehawk, pl'obably by the spil'itual
ancestor of this dan 01' moiety. They
h;lve been reported on ~'[ount George anll

in

the

Gloucester

<listriet.

OlenifIer had n ('entral

dn~ter

One
of

at

~tolleR.

and others in the Paterson Ri"el' clistrid
had a stone and ashes in the micldl~, In
the Ml1dgee distl'ict Bl'own deseribe,l
thirteen erections of loose stones, thl'ee
feet in diameter and two feet high. eneh
large enough for a mall to dimb into.
with a bigger one on n nearby hilltopIn -western Yietoria and in South AURtl'alia circles were formed al'; a result of
placing stones round huts, One eil'de
I'epl'esents the totem-centre fol' the ~\'hite
fish in the 'Vorora tribe's te....itory. where
another totelll-('entl'e is a lLNhaped figure
of l"toneK repl'eRenting the roots of the
wild-grape. a hollow l"tol1e at 011e ewl
being where the stem of the I,]ant
emprge~,

ELAllOlL\.'fB

AURA~(;}JM ENT~,

The sh'l1etul'es all'eallv deKC'rihetl ('011stit11t.e the elements o{ stoue :nl·::tllgemelltx in Australia. but thev .n-e often
comhined into IllOl-e elaborate pattel·lls.
u:-lually on claJ-pnns Hml 1"idge~ covel'ell
wi til loose stones_ "'rood.J one:;; de~eribed
<1n .nran~eDlent ill nol"thenl Sonth AURt]'alia whkh (-ollsi!":ts of ··millioll1"i·~ of
~tHlle8, It ('fwerS an m·en of 800 b::,' 60U

">1I'(ls_

In tile mid(lle the'-e

ar~

heaps

;lP to foul' feet high. with loops 3Ill1 <.'onlleetin~ lines .uound them. ann ~traight
]·0\\"8 of t<1refnlly selede(l ~tones nHliate
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out into the sandhills. A white man
"gone nath"e" said that it is a sUb-incision
gI'Oun<! of the local tribe, who claimed
that It was made by the spiritual
ancestors.
An arrangement at Weelina Waterhole
on the Finke River in Central Australia
consiNts of four sets. Two are well
de~ne<l cm'ved lines, sixty feet long. The
thll'cl set occupies an area of 200 by 300
y:,"rcls, and consists of a U-shaped figure
SIXt~- feet long, with heaps at each end
of the two aI·ms. Nearby are two parallel
rows of stones, fifty feet long and six
fcet apart, and a collection of flattened
slabs, up to three feet high, set in the
groun~. Some 500 yards away are ovals
a?d cIrcles, and a cairn ten feet in
:~e'::=~~
:~::it~::t~"f ~~e ~~Ubook owl
west-t"rn "'~strnlJ,~.OI:'OrRtribe,
dIameter a~d over three feet high. The
Photo.-J. R. B. Lon:, COUrtesy S.A.:M
fourt~ set IS another seI'ies of ovals up
to thIrty-six feet long. The stones used
Finally, there is the elll'iou:-; custom
are up to eighteen inches in diameter
of nat.ives placiug stones in h-ee forks.
and mostly up to twelve inches iu height' T~us, III South Australia, at McPherson's
This e~tensive arrangement was associ: Pl1lar rock hole, Giles sa w dozens of
ated wIth a carpet snake ancestor who peb?les in the trees, and at Alexander
?,ade the waterhole, and rites for the SprIllgs he saw them wedged into the fork
IIlcrease of the snakes, and probablv of of ever;r tree )'ound a ceremonial gl'OUIlcl.
the ance~tol"s activities, were carl·jed"' out Accordmg to Dahl, in Arnhem Lalld the
on the SIte.
pU,rpose of this custom was to mUl'k the
A series of connected ovals form a yam heIght of the suu at the time of passing
totem-centre of the Ungarinyin tribe in ~P()t as a message to others following,
n.or!h-west Australia.
A number of Hto~es were so disposed in Central AusSImIlar groupings have been recorded in tmha and far westeI'n New South "'ales.
far westeI'n New South Wales and oue
of them is 176 feet long. A ' very fiue
DISCUSSION.
arrangement ou Endrick Mountain: New
The above descriptions will seITe to
South Wales, consists of a divided oval
fi~ure fi~ty-five feet long and nineteen feet demonstrate that. although the stone
a~'rangements may be classified into
wI~le, wI~h a heap at each end, the stones
different types, and such a flh'b:ion ijo{ COllbem/: laIC1 out on an extensive exposlll'e
venient
fo~' descriptive PUI·P0I->t:lS. it is
of sandstone. Nearby is an oval seventeen
feet long, with a large stone at its eash'!'n purely arbitrary, because it i~ not eOll~istent with their function. Eadl type
end and a cluster at its western end. and
forty yards up the slope is a /:roup of l~ used for ~ore than one purpose ill the
I'ltual associated with magk, l'eli~ion and
clusters SOme of which fm"m a Sllu3re.
mythology, aud, further, ~eYen to ,lenote
T~e stones used are up to nineteen iIll.hes
notable events in daily life. This Ill'ing's
thIck,
A notable feature of some of the us to the important 'listindioll to i,e
elaborate aI'rangements is that thev are drawn between structures helien"il to
associated with a cave, to whiel; the ha.ve been made by the luYthol<",ical
stones lead, examples being at Durham b.euigs who lived in the 31H'i~llt clI;am.
tIme. ,,:orld, and those made by the li.-iug
DownR ~nd ~Ioana. South Australia, and
abol'lglnes.. The fOI'mer gronp ('omprises
at TattIara In wp:.;tel"ll Yi('toria.
natural Sltps, totPlll-eelltl'ef'. initiation

;hhet"::aH::n:..
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grounds, fish-traps, and places lIssoelated
with culture heroes and magic. The sites
which commemorate an event in the
jomneyings of the mythological beings
are more commonly artificial structures
in northern Australia and Cape York
than in other parts of the contiuent;
at them the episodes they commemorate
are re-enacted in the historical rites.
The
totem-centres are
important
because cel'emonies are carried out at
them for the purpose of increasing the
associated totemi(' species. During the
dtes stones may he struck with clubs or
ot her rocks, pebbles thrown into a waterhole, earth or water distribute'l about
the smroumlings, the place tidied up. amI
so on; the sacred appeal to make the
species abundant is recited dming the
rites.
In considering stone arrangements in
Australia one is impressed by the fact
that they form an essential part of the
daily and secret life of the aborigines as
we know them, and are not, therefore,
relics of an extinct people or culture.

l:'-:!l

Further, clumpl'; of bushes, trees, I'm·ks
in sUu, watel'hol{"H, and other featur(~H of
the laudscape are just as important as
the megaliths. It might be mentioned
that a great variety of megaliths of hoth
simple and highly ,Ieveloped types ocem
in :Malaya, ~1ierollesia and Polynesia; in
New Guinea anll Melanesia a I'e cil'des
and othel' patterns of upright stones often
tallel' than a man, Hud euormOlU; carving'S
in stone of the hUlIlan figUl·". The ract
that circles and heaps of stoue" o('cUI"
in Tasmania indkatel-i that the Cl1Ntom
was In'ought to Australia at a very early
pel"iod. It has been employed more extensively in those parts of the contiuent
where cult totemislll with in...·ease l"i tes
is present. 'Whether there is an historkal
l'elation~hip between the oceanie oct'ur·
]'ellees of al'ranging Htoues il'; a ]H'ohlem
that may be solyed only by archaeological
work Jet to be ('a ....ied out.
Stone arl,.Illg'PlllPllts in any part of .A ns·
halia shoul,l he report"d to the State
nl11s{~nm~ antI pyery prfort luade uy Ioeal
]wople t.o llre~erYe them,

Snakes that Fish
By G, P. WHITLEY

N the Sun newspaper, Sydney. April 4,
19:38, there appeared a curiou" paragraph entitled "Snake (JOl:'l-l F'h:hing".
It read as follows:

I

Bathurst. Monduy,

The extraordinary sight of a black snake
emerging from a
shallow pool with a small carp
fish
[Ca-ras8iu.'l'] in its mouth was witnessed by
George Gunther and his wife, of Bathurst, at
"The Forge", a well-known fishing resort near
here.
Gunther fired at the snake, but missed, The
reptile dropped the fish and returned to the
pool, apparently reluctant to lose its meal,
With his next shot Gunther killed the snake,
which measured five feet,
[Pse1ldechJs porphyriac1Js]

\Yhilxt sea-Hnakex are well known ;.1!ol
fi!'o\h-eatel'H. and ('ertain lIortherlI ...\U8traJiall
fl'esh wah, J' i·makes
(J[YI'Oll.

Acro('/wrdu.'f and Cerbcru,*i'l are ,'prv
partin I to fh;h, tIlt' ahove acconnt is th'e
oIlly one known to llle of H 1mB] sn.a kt>
Hl'hwlly caught tixhing- in Allstl'aliH.

Mr..T. R. King-horn. in hh~ 8tHl-kf'.\( of
A ".,II"OIi<1, llt!9. 1'. Iii:!. Slll'S of the I:llwk
~Hake that "Thm~e li,·in~ Hem' rivers
almost innll'iahly haye fl'o~l-l, fish. awl
xmall eels ill theil' xtolllaehs", rrhcl'e are
lIIaIlY Amel'}('un I'eeol'ds of sllHke~ as
"tjl.d;Pl·mell". lllOi"t of the obxernltions
dntillg from the 1880's, nud IIHotpfl ill
Haxhfol'd Dean's Hibliography of Pi-..o(ll('~.
:Mall~' of l1X hm"e pl'oImbly ReeJl snake~ in
our ('ountl'Y l'in>rs 01' mar~h{,R. hut it
Sf:'eIlIS w{' 'must award the prize for
!o;erpentiup Hfq.~lillg to thp eommon Black
~lIak(>.

